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U.S. Sends Its Reply to Iran

••

United Press International
Deputy Secretary of State
Warren Christopher handed over
America's reply to Iran's hostage
demands in Algiers Monday and a
State
Department
spokesman
expressed hope the response woulli,.
start negotiations to free the 52
Americans held captive 373 days.
Washington officials said the
reply accepted some of Iran's four
conditions, but avoided a flat
answer to others which raised
financial complexities.
An announcement by the Iranian
Embassy in Rome said former
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, a moderate on the hostage
issue who was arrested in Tehran
Friday, was released Monday,
raising hopes the crisis could be
considered in a more moderate
climate.

Christopher transmitted the Benyahyia in which the two sides
written U.S, answer on the hostages discussed details of the response.
The meetings involved "complete
in a meeting in the Algerian capital
with Foreign Minister Mohammed explanations to the Algerian
Benyahyia following a nine-hour government in regard to legal and
flight from Washington with a financial questions relative to the
high-level team of officials. Iran matter," a U.S. Embassy statement
has designated Algeria as a go- said.
Washington officials said further
between on the hostage issue.
discussions
were likely Tuesday.
Spokesman John Trattner said in
The team Christopher took to
Washington that Christopher was
not expected to have any face-to- Algiers included Deputy Treasury
Robert
Carswell,
face contact with Iranian officials Secretary
but he hoped the American Assistant Secretary of State Harold
response
would
lead
to Saunders, State Department Legal
negotiations. "We are not yet in the Counsel Robert Owen and Iran
expert Arnold Raphel.
phase of negotiations," he said.
The four conditions set by Iran
Trattner said Christopher's aim
was to "define and fully explain the for releasing the hostages are that
U.S response so that it can be fully the U.S. must assure the return of
understood by the Algerian foreign the late Shah's wealth, free Iranian
assets frozen in the United States,
minister.''
A second meeting followed make a pledge to not interfere in
Christopher's initial contact with Iran's internal affairs, and to drop
of financial claims against Tehran.
There was no immediate Iranian
comment on the U.S. reply but
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
indicated a quick release of the
hostages could help Iran in its war
with Iraq.
According to Tehran Radio
monitored by the BBC in London,
that Republicans would like to get he told a news conference in
passed immediately.
Khuzistan Monday, "Time is of the
Democratic leaders say the tax essence in war. If the (hostage) issue
cut probably will go through early were to be solved within a week, we
next year after Republicans take could use the possibilities that exist
abroad to perfect our equipment. If
control of the Senate.
The
budget
committee the matter drags on, it will not have
spokesman said the 1981 spending much effect."
The speaker of the Iranian
blueprint had increased $38 billion
Hojjatoleslam
over the $613 billion June budget parliament,
because some agencies were Hashemi Rafsanjani, said in a
spending faster than budget writers Tehran Radio interview, "We do
not want a reply •.. we have
had expected.
The new estimate for a $648 stated our conditions. They (the
billion budget also includes funds United States) should now take
for programs passed by Congress action to meet our conditions so
since the original version of the that they can have the hostages.''
The reported release of Ghotbudget was written, he said.
The budget committee staff also bzadeh from Tehran's notorious
wrote in a $30 billion tax cut, which Evin prison followed a weekend of
they anticipated would take effect political uproar in Iran and proJuly I and reduce revenues by $5.4 Ghotbzadeh demonstrations by
billion through Sept. 30, when the · hundreds of Iranians in Tehran and
Qom.
year ends.
Ghotbzadeh was detained after a
Before Congress recessed for the
elections, the Senate Budget television interview in which he was
Committee passed a version of the critical of government officials and
budget showing an $18 billion the militant students who hold the
52 Americans.
deficit.
An Iranian Embassy spokesman
Lawmakers left Washington in
October without completing I 0 of in Rome confirmed a report by the
the 13 appropriations bills that Italian news agency which quoted
fund the government. To keep Ambassador Nassirolsadat Salami
agencies operating, they passed a as saying Ghotbzadeh had been
special resolution that extended freed.
funding through Dec. 15.

·LaDle Duck Session Is
Den1ocrats' Sw-an Song
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l'l've already got two in my mouth, I can't handle another one." Ac·
tually this Hacky Sack player is concentrating on returning the ball
during a tournament on the mall Monday. (Photo by Robert San·
chez)

Commission Rejects
Pleas for Import Relief

WASHINGTON (UPI) - With
Republicans pushing for a tax cut
and House budget writers drafting
a long-overdue spending plan,
Congress geared up Monday for a
lame duck session that will end 26
years of Democratic rule in the
Senate.
The post-election session convenes Wednesday with the intention
of completing work on crucial
money bills left pending last month.
The House Budget Committee
started work Monday afternoon on
the final draft of the fiscal 1981
budget. The panel predicted a $38
billion deficit for the current fiscal
year.
A committee spokesman said
retiring House budget chairman
Robert Giaimo, D-Conn., would
propose the 2 percent across-theboard spending cut that presidentelect Ronald Reagan says he wants,
cutting the deficit to $25 billion.
However, the spokesman said,
the across-the-board cut would
exempt the already heavy defense
section of the budget that was reestimated to be $4.2 billion higher
than the earlier figure of $153
billion.
Budget writers must reshape the
budget passed by Congress in June
to reflect current economic
projections and possibly the tax cut

But makers and importers of
foreign cars say there are really two
U.S. auto industries - small and
large cars. Their lawyers say the
U.S. small-car industry, which
competes with imports, hasn't been
injured and is in fact thriving. The
gas guzzler industry has been hurt
only because the public turned
away from it, importers say, and
should not be protected from its
own bad decisions.
Lee Beck
The case is one of the largest in
Veteran's Day, 1980.
its potential impact ever considered
by the commission. Some 800,000
The guns are quiet, and no
U.S. workers are employed in the American soldier is fighting on
foreign soil.
In order to recommend import
But for those countless soldiers"
relief, the commission was required automobile and related industries.
Although Ford or the UA W who were injured, those who were
by law to find that imports were a
''substantial" cause of .,serious could aJ1peal the refusal in court, killed, and for those who survived
commission officials said the to remember the anquish of war,
injury" to the U.S. auto industry.
negative decision ends the case as today is their day. Today is one on
Ford and the UAW had claimed far as procedures under the Trade which we honor veterans of all wars
injury to a U.s. industry was clear Act of 1974 are concerned. The and say thank-you.
because U.S. auto production has decision will be. routinely sent to
Veteran's Day coincides with the
fallen in recent years while imports Carter Nov, 24.
signing of the. Armistice which
have increased. They soqght three
ended World War I on Nov. 11,
'jWhen we find in the negatiave, 1918.
years of import relief in which to
·
complete conversion to making that's it as far !t'the case is conMike Wheeler, coordinator of
cerned," said Chairman BiU Veteran's Services on the UNM
small, fuel-efficient cars.
Alberger. Whether any other campus, . said .. there are apFord and the UAW petitioned avenues for relief are open to the proximately 1700 Vietnam veterans
last summer for import relief in the president on his own authority, enrolled at UNM this semester.
form of tariffs and quotas on AI berger said; is "another He said Veteran's Day for these
question."
imported cars.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
U.S. International Trade Com•
mission today rejected pleas by the
Ford Motor Co. and the United
Auto Workers (UAW) union for
import relief against foreign made
cars.
Three of the commission's five
members ruled that, while the U.S.
auto industry is suffering serious
loss of sales and unemployment,
these have been caused primarily by
U.S. economic conditions and a
shift in consumer demand rather
than by imports.

I
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Vets Re01eD1bered and Honored
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veterans is a day on which veterans
think about their military service
and the things they experienced as
soldiers.
Wheeler is himself a veteran of
the Vietnam War. He feels the draft
is necessary at some point because
the all-professional military forces
are not . adequately trained to
handle a civilian crisis.
Wheeler said, "It is not well
known by the general public, but
the militaty is trained to function in
civilian riots and natural disasters,
such as earthquakes and floods.n
Wheeler feels there is a danger
with the country becoming
dependent upon the professional
military forces. He also believes
women should be . drafted and
assigned to the full range of
military duties.
"The military philosophy is that

women should not be assigned to
·combat, but that would be im~
possible in case of another war,"
Wheeler said.
On benefits for Vietnam
veterans, Wheeler said they are
currently inadequate because they
have not kept up with inflation.
He feels medical benefits for
veterans are good, but veterans
have legitimate complaints concerning the long delays required to
receive medical treatment and
bene.fits.
Many UNM students are attending veteran's commemoration
ceremonies at the Vietnam
Veteran's Memorial Chapel in
Eagle Nest. The chapel was built
by Dr. Westfall, of that area, in
memory of his son, who died in
Vietnam.
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Voyager Sees Sn1og on Titan
miles from Voyager at mid,day
Monday but astronomer Bradford
Smith said photographs of the
mysterious moon were beginning to
show reflective differences between
its northern and southern
hemispheres.

PASADENA, Calif'. - Voyager
t, dosing in on Saturn, has detected
a donut-shaped hydrogen cloud
around the huge satellite Titan and
.1cicntists reported Monday that the
Saturnian moon appears blanketed
by smog.
A new true color picture of
Saturn shows the planet to be
ycllowioh,golden ncar its equator
with brownish bands of clouds. The
planet's rings appear as greenish"
gray in color.
The spacecraft will come within
2,500 miles of Titan's cloud tops at
10:41 p.m. MST Tuesday and then
swing on toward Saturn Wed"

Laboratory control center, said
Voyager's instruments have
detected a torus of hydrogen, on
the plane of Titan's orbit.

He said hydrogen atoms escaping
from the low gravitational field of
Titan, the only moon in the the
solar system known to have an
atmosphere, form the torus.

"We arc looking at an at"
mosphere, but it is a very different
atmosphere from Jupiter and
SaH1rn and there is a very high level
of haze of particles, perhaps a
photochemical smog which ob"
scures anything beneath it," he
said.
William Sandie, another project
.
scientiSt
at t h e Jet P ropu I·'
s1on

ncsday.
Titan was more than 1.4 million

Group Asks DOE Be Scrapped
WASHINGTON ~ An in"
flu entia! conservative "think tank".
plans this week to give Presidentelect Ronald Reagan's transition
team sweeping draft plans to scrap
the Energy Department.
The
Heritage Foundation
initiated 20 policy studies about a
year ago in hopes the 1980 election
would usher in a conservative
administration.
The studies took on great
significance after the GOP landslide because Reagan campaign
chief Ed Meese and other key
Republicans have stated publicly
the new administration will lean
heavily on Heritage Foundation
ideas.
Energy specialist Milt Copulas'
112-page study on the Energy
Department concluded abolition of
the department is desirable and
could be accomplished in three
steps.
Step one in the group's plan calls
for an immediate internal
realignment that would leave only
four assistant secretaries in charge

,
of specific areas: fossil fuels,
conservation and renewable fuels,
nuclear and administration.
In step two, which would require
congressional action, the naval and
strategic petroleum reserves would
be transferred from the fossil fuels
section to the Interior Department.
Industry, not government, would
purchase the strategic reserve oil for
storage, with encouragement
through a 10 percent investment tax
credit.
The Economic Regulatory
Administration would be scrapped.
The
Energy
Information
Administration would become part
of either Commerce or Interior,
leaving an energy agency looking
much like the defunct ERDA.
The five federal power marketing
authorities would be sold to states
or priva~e industry.

Step three- concurrent with the
agency's
mandatory "sunset"
review slated for early 1982 could be the demise of a Cabinetlevel agency.

The presence of such a cloud has
been known for some time, but
Voyager readings have changed
ideas about its size and distribution.
According to the most recent
calculations, it is much larger than
previously thought and extends far
past the or b'11 o fT't
1 an.
Voyager I already has discovered
three additional moons around
Saturn and the probe scanned the
dark space around Saturn Monday
looking for more moons.

LITTLETON, Colo. -Sgt.
Ron Martin of the Arapahoe
County sheriff's office says he
hasn't given up trying to explain
the mysterious death of a stark
naked woman who walked four
miles in 27-degree cold before
freezing to death in a roadside
ditch.
The mystery began at in the
morning of Oct. 28, when
maintenance workers in eastern
Arapahoe County near Byers,
Colo., found the woman's nude
body beside a gravel road. An
autopsy revealed that she froze
to death, but other results only
added to the mystery.
There was no evidence of
drugs or alcohol in her system,
and initial tests indicated that
she had not been sexually

assaulted. Martin added,
however,
that
more
sophisticated tests probing a
possible sexual attack are being
conducted by the Colorado
Bureau of Investigation.
Since then, authorities have
had no clue as to her identity,
The day following the discovery
of her body, a neat pile of
clothing was found about four
miles away, near a decaying
windmill adjacent to County
Road 161.
Authorities said the victim
was between 14 and 20 years old,
about 5-2, and between 105 and
I 15 pounds with curly brown
hair.
"If we could just get her id'd
(identified)," Martin said, "it
would give us a place to start.

II

LONDON ~ In a stunning lurch.
to the left that could revolutionize
British party politics, radical
Michael Foot comfortably defeated
moderate Denis Healey Monday to
become the new leader of the
opposition Labor Party.
The ballot by 268 Labor
members of Parliament for a
successor to former Prime Minister
James Callaghan gave Foot a 139129 victory.
In the first ballot a week ago,
Healey, a centrist and former
chancellor of the exchequer, polled
112 votes to Foot's 83. But when
John Silkin and Peter Shore, the
other two candidates, dropped out
in the second round, 56 of their
supporters switched to Foot and

POWER INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11, 1980
As the sixth largest and fastest growing utility company in the nation, Houston
Lighting and Power offers graduating students a wealth of career opportunities
in a variety of fields. For a stable career that virtually guarantees challenge and
success, consider Houston Lighting and Power. We are seeking qualified
candidates with degrees in the following fields:

only .17 to Healey.
The Labor Party faces no
prospect of an early return to power
since Margaret Thatcher's Con"
servative government has a com"
fortable majority and no general
election is scheduled for four years.
The choice of Foot, 67, a former
journalist and the party's leading
intellectual, heralded a marked
swing to the left in Labor Party
policy. Political analysts predicted
it could hasten the formation of a
new center party along social
democratic lines proposed by Roy
Jenkins.
Jenkins, like Foot a former
deputy leader of Labor, has been
planning a return to British politics
from Brussels where he is now

semester.
The booklets are free to UNM
students and can be found at
Bandelier Hall at the registration
center, the Student Government
Office, upstairs in the SUB, Room
242 and at the information booth in
the main lobby in the SUB.
"Insight" was compiled by
Matthew Baca and Kris Kapke,
both ASUNM Senators, with the
help of Steve Jacobson, Maureen
Eshner, Laura Delwiche, Sam
Crollett and Don Seeley.

The ASUNM has compiled a
booklet designed to help students
choose courses that..are best suited
to their needs.
The booklet, called "Insight,"
gives information that is usually
found in the syllabus of the course
or presented the first week, such as
text requirements, cost of supplies
and the amount of time required
for outside assignments and
projects.
Information for the booklet was
handed out to the different
departments over a month ago.
Over 158 professors and instructors on campus volunteered
the information about courses t-hey
will be teaching in the 1981 spring

Anyone having any questions or
comments can write, call or visit the
ASUNM Government Offices, 277"
5528.

Sales Workshop To Be Held
A three-day workshop for people
who are in sales or considering a
career in sales will be held by the
UNM Management Development
Center Nov. [8,20.
The workshop, "How to

\
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Michael Foot To Lead British Labor Party

HOUSTON UGHnNG &

BSEE
BSME
BSCE

Colorado Sheriffs Puzzled
By Frozen Woman's Body

I

Publication Designed To Give
'Insight' on Spring Courses

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ,1

Up

president of the European Common Market commission.

~r"'ee

Jenkins hopes to draw support
from both the Liberal Party and the
right-wing of the Labor Party, led
by former foreign minister David
Owen, former transport secretary
William Rodgers and Shirley
Williams, Labor's education
minister until she lost her seat in
last year's election.

Dtadlin~ for LIP SERVICE is noon the day before

the annoum:emcnt is to run,
The Fall Film Series presents in tile SUB Theatre~

"'The Last D~l•ll playing Tuesday, Nov. 11, ·at 9:30

p.m. only,
Wornen In Mailaaemeni- presen1s Mary Poole, Vice
Prcsfdent of the Presbyterian Hospital Foundation,
:speaking on Voluntcerism- uThe Allernati\le Route
to Managemen1" on Tuesday, Nov. II, from noon to
I p.m. in the we~t wins, second noor Conference
Room or the Anderson School.
NMPIRG Board Elretlon - We're J')Ublic interest,
It's in your Interest to pick up a petition to run in the
annual election. Come by room 1057 in Mesa Vista
Hull or ca11277·27S7.
UNM sn·aniasy Club- Will hold its next meeting on

On Jan. 24, the Labor party is
scheduled to meet in a special
session to decide whether to change
the method of electing its leader.
Left wingers are keen to have party
workers throughout the country
join in the balloting which at the
moment is limited to Labor MPs.

Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 7 p.m. In room 231C

or the

SUB. A lecture on fanzines with e)lamples will be
given, and the book lendlns will begin. For more
information- call Craig at 277·2S81.
No Mort Run Around -Come run and/or jog with
the High Striders. Meeting tbis Wtdnesday, Nov. 12
atS p.m. in room 230 of the SUB.
Las C1mpanu- tneetins on Wednesday, Nov. 12 at
7 p.m. at the United Ministries Center.
Physlul Thc:npy Club - meeting and potlu~::k
supper on Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 6 p.m. in room 243
or the Surge Bldg, Lecture on Fetal Alchohol Syndrome. Dring your favorite di~h.
Amtrklln Marbtln1 A.uoc- welcomes Mr. Chuck
Nelson from the DroadwaySWheadqliarten lospe:ak
on retail marketing, Mt. Nelson will speaking on
Wednesday, Nov. t2 at B p.m. in room 122 of the
Anderson School of Management,
Tltc AStiNM film CGRimiiiH - pre.sent• on
Wc:~nesday, Nov. 12_ startin& at 8 p.m., L11m_lti'e aa4
Melin 1 a projn.iri or Ihe ••mst'' filiiiikers r;om the
beginning or the century, Included will be George
Melfc:s' u1rip lo the Moon'" and "The MaJit
Melies,"

Insight is here!
Know your professors. An ASUNM Teacher
Questionnaire is now available. It includes
specific answers on each professor's grading
policy, homework, testing methods, cost of
class materials and comments by the professor
on what will be expected from students.
Booklets are available at the Registration Center and the Information Booth in the SUB.

•

Develop Extraordinary Selling
Skills," is designed to improve sales
effectiveness and receive updated
professional selling techniques.
lt will also include discussions on
how to establish credibility, proven
techniques for handling stalls, alibis
and objections, how to take the
guesswork out of follow,up and
customer service, self-development
and career planning.
Conrad Adelman, president of
IBMS Corp. in New Jersey and
author of How
Manage Your
Sales Time, will be the instructor of
the workshop.
The workshop will be held at the
Sheraton Old Town Inn.

to

Chile Gourmets
To Host Dinner
The annual dinner meeting of the
Albuquerque chapter of the
International
Connoisseurs of
Green and Red Chile will be held
Nov. 13 at Bella Vista Restaurant.
The program, to be held at 7
p.m., will include election of officers, introduction of new
members and an update on activities of the society by Jeanne
Croft,
world
headquarters
executive secretary.
Dinner reservations are $4 a
person. They are being taken by
President Robert Lalicker at 3024
Hyder S.E. He can be reached at
2774503 during the day and at 2554184 in the evenings,

mNCER

fAN iiE BEAT.
American
Cancer Society
The

~

tor:

@

Camouflage collection
has arrived·

BSCHE
BSIE

Camo Beret $10
Camo Tee-Shirt $6.25
Camo jogging shorts_S6
We also
carry
~ Flight Jackets
-Field Jackets
-Parkas

For more detailed information or to make an
appointment for an inteiView with
Houston Lighting and Power, please
contact the Campus Placement Office.

i
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Navy Pilots

tly the world's
most advanced aircraft. If you're
physically fit, have a 2.5 GPA and want
excitement and world travel, call the
Navy at (505) 766-2335

Fly Navy

Free

Sat., 15
Nov.
s:1S

'

•t ~\Jl:)llli\r•-.~
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-~·ll8l
W.IU__..
.
Theatel
al.a~lia
, pnce
...
Sfi. Studentsfi.SUNM/G

S:1S

3 minutes from campus
4~
WI~S'l'
nel<t to Shamrock gas
station·1 V2 blocks south of Coal. ARMV·NAVY GOODS
Open mornings till noon
504 Yale S.E. 256·0000
A fternoons·call first

the fill £a~t

Spectacular 'Tieat ~~~;......

Nov.1

Gl Dog Tags/
Medic alert badges
We'll print anything
on staihless steel tag·
emergency info, allergies,
telephone numbers.
Sets From $2.75

.

Admission

sun., 6

-All brnad new
"All genuine
-All priced right
(most under $45)

..

!\

(Top) A btush lite alonQI·25 notth of Betnallllo obscutes the mesa
behind It and (below) leaves a charred field scatteted with goutds.
(Photos by Helen Gaussoln)

12 ·

$H).OO
$13.00
$10.00
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bOX olfiCB open~ 2'1'7-~
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

Embargos Hurt Economies
Tho International Trade Commission's refusal to
recommend import relief Iread, embargo) for the U.S.
auto industry may be one of the last responsible
decisions on international trade made for a while.
Indeed, Reagan will probably make some attempt to
reverse the decision or circumvent the commission at
the earliest possible date in order to fulfill an early
campaign promise.
The auto industry sought an embargo against
foreign·made cars in another effort to have the
government bail the industry out of its financial crisis.
Ford Motor Company and the United Auto Workers
petitioned the commission on the grounds that the
American industry is "suffering serious injury''
because of the success of imported cars.
Fortunately, the commission saw through that
specious argument and concluded that one of the
reasons for the industry's problems is consumer
demand for smaller, more fuel efficient cars. If the
auto industry really wants relief from its economic
crunch, it should try meeting consumer demand
before trying to get the government to damage all
foreign trade relations with an embargo.
Perhaps the most persistent quality of embargos is
their consistent failure to produce the desired results.
Another quality of embargos, and one which is more
significant, is that they invariably damage the
nconomies of all countries directly involved and often
the economies of several other nations besides. In a
time characterized by intricately and extensively in·

by Garry Trudeau

tertwined national economies, especially those of the
United States and Japarr, the negative consequences
of an embargo can only be exacerbated.
It has been a long-standing principle of the
Republican party to avoid government intervention in
the affairs of private business enterprises. It has been
a tradition for Republicans to criticize Democratic
administrations for interfering with private industry for
just as long. Reagan made a point of campaigning on
both the principle and the tradition, despite his in·
consistency in advocating a federally enforced embargo against foreign cars.
We could take this apparent inconsistency as an
example of his efforts to create a bipartisan coalition
of support for his economic policies - but not with a
straight face. We must keep in mind that Reagan was
elected by a thoroughly underwhelming 26 percent of
America's voting-age population on the basis of his
ability to deliver satisfying one-liners. Whether he
could speak either consistently or cogently certainly
had nothing to do with his election. There is no reason
for Reagan to change his method or manner now.
After all, if Reagan upsets trade relations between
the United States and Japan and the economies of
both, all that is at stake is the stability of the economy
of the whole western world. For Reagan, that would
be a relatively small sacrifice to make to aid the ailing
American auto industry, even if he killed it with his
cure.
Reagan was not elected for his foresight, either.
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Letters
Reader Suggests Stunts
For ASUNM Candidate
Editor:
This letter is in protest of the ASUNM elections. My
head is still reeling from the national elections and now
we are bombarded with the rhetoric of a quasi preschool senate election. Granted the senate performs
vital functions in its own little niche, but the only time
we hear about these functions is right around election
time.
I say "bah humbug" to all of the candidates,
manipulative rhetoric, and ego satisfying goals. I
refuse to participate in a University sponsored
popularity contest. Hell, homecoming was only a few
weeks ago. Maybe I'm sounding overly abrasive, that
is my intent. It wouldn't be so bad, if candidates
adhered to their word, instead of discarding those
principles that got them into office, once they've been
elected.
Maybe we shouldn't eliminate the elections, but just
change the procedures. We could hire Chuck Barris,

Jamie Farrand J.P. Morgan and run the elections like
the Gong Show, or for the more serious people we
could hire olympic judges and have them score the
candidates on style, execution, presentation, etc. To
those of you who think I am being facetious, let me
refresh your memory of the 1980 Spring elections.
Robert Lynch was vying for the presidential position
and his theme was "take pride in UNM.'' Our judges
would have given him a perfect score for originality.
Who else would have selected a Lobo (I mean a real
canine) for his running mate? I guess you would
consider him the underdog? (ha, hal And what about
his freestyle frisbee demonstration and noon time rock
concert on the mall? And finally I enjoyed those helium
filled orbs, highlighting the carnival atmosphere.
Robert Lynch you didn't get gonged but you didn't
win either. Maybe next time you should consider, a
version of Eve! Kneivels stunt and try to jump over 15
bureaucrats with a steam roller.

Resident Resents
Reference to Ghetto

0

0

0

0

Editor:
In response to Police Respond to Suicide Attempt, November 6,
1980, the picture caught my eye at first and I am offended by the
phrase "student ghetto." This phrase sterotypes students as being
trashy, irresponsible and destructive. Can you not understand that
opportunist landlords create the deterioration in which we live.
Furthermore, residents outside of the university community have
bad impressions of students because of the sterotypes you create.
Your staff displayed insensitive coverage of a suicide attempt. To
illustrate, the quote "a bid for attention" is uncalled for. This was a
desperate cry for help and you only saw sensationalism.
Of most importance, it saddens me to see two prospective
journalists overlooking the opportunity to bridge the gap between
the media and the message.

\

MaryT. Salmon
Kent L Cravens
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Vol. 85

the N~w Mcdro l)afly LohQ is _published Monday
tlu(lugh Friday C\tty regular week of the lJniversity
~c<u, \\Cddy during do~cd and final~ weeks, and
1\Cckly during the ~ummct session b~· the Board or
Student Puhlic:ulom of the Uoi~·crsil)' of New

Mc'(h;:Oj and is 110l financially assocuucd with UNM.
Se..;l,nd cl:t~'i pmtagC' paid a1 AlbllqUcrquc, New
\lexko 87LH. Subsctiplioll rnle i!i .510.00 fol' the
a~·adctilk

year.

The t1pini<ll1~ expressed on the editorial pages or~hc
Unllj-· toho ate those of the author ~olcly. Unsigned
opinitm h that of the cdilorial board of the Dally
I.nho. Nuthing printed in the Dally toho flcccssarily
rc[lrc~cnts lhc_l-ic\\'~ l1flhc Uni\<crsily of New
Uulh·I.t•bu-cdltOrlal.~tatr:

t:ditm

........ Ken Clark

/l.fannging r~ditnr

.. , .. Stnan Schmidt
l.i!ldn Williams

Nc'\~

f:dilor .
Srmt'i b.li1or .
Art'!. Etlilor .
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Wm: hlitor .
c·~,pyb!itm
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nu~UlC~'i Mmm~cr
Suhml~~ioJJ!i pllllcy

-

MeXicO.

...

. ... Paula Easley
. .. Bob Oriflih
. Helen Gnussoin
. . . . Ocnl!i McKeon
. . . IUcha.rdTown!iley
.•..•. Ja111cs (.Johnson
. , • , Steve! Ch:t-:one:

Coloring Contest

l.ctlerM Lctt~t~ ld" the cdilot ntu~t be typed 1 double
~pa"ed on a 60-sp~~:c line and signed by the author
with the atllhor•.s name, address and !Cicphonc
number. They ~hould be no longer limn 200 words.
Only the IHunc of Ihe liuthor will be prinicd and
THirTies wlll no1 be withheld.
The Uaily l.obo docs nor guarantee publication.
All submissions bcco_me the property of the New
Mexico l>adly Lobo and will be ediltd (or length or

-----·Deadline for entries is Tuesday, Nov. 18, 6 p.m. in Marron Hall rooms 131 or 138.
Winning entries and honorable mentions will be displayed prominently in the SUB
starting Friday, Nov. 21

The Daily Lobo invites you to enter our coloring contest.
All students, faculty, staff and their children are eligible, except the staff of the
Daily Lobo. Please write yoor name, address, phone number and whether entry is
for adult or chlldrens' division on the back of your entry. CR'AYONS ONLY may be
used to color the picture. Entries will be judged by an Impartial panel drawn from
the UNM campus.

libelous content.
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AWARDS· Adult division: First Prize· a duck; second prize ·a ch!cken; third prize· a
turkey. Chlldrens' division: First, second and third prizes· enough drawing stuff to
keep you and your parents happy for a long time.
All entries will become the property of the Daily Lobo; decisions of the judges will
be final.
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Arts

Sports

Irish Light Orcltestra
Plays With Ch(lracter

A Look Up at Son1e Probleins the Tall Suffer

with II pieces of
traditional I risb music, the Irish
Light Orchestra, gave the audience
The Irish have always had a flair
!'or music, and Sunday night, a what it had come to hear.
lt was an exquisite second half,
small but enthusiastic Popejoy Hall
beautiful
crowd was able to witness such tlair full of haunting,
melodies like "Danny Boy,"
rir~thand in a presentation by the
''Finnegan's
Wake,''
Irish Light Orchestra of Dublin.
and
"Ireland,
The Orchestra, a touring branch "Boolavogue"
of the Irish Radio and Television Mother Ireland."
Throughout the production,
Service Concert Orchestra, is a
compuny of 45 award-winning particularly in its award-winning
"Ragglc·Tuggle Gypsy," the 36singers, dancers and musicians.
piece orchestra was very fine,
Playing 60 cities in about II
weeb, the group gave a creditable showing an incredibly sensitive
performance af'tcr getting off to a balance of instruments.
The Rory O'Connor Dancers
slow ;tart.
During Ihe llrst half of the gave a lively, colorful flavor to
production, the orchestra, ac· many of the Irish pieces with their
companied by Irish singers Austin delightful Traditional Irish Step
Oal'fncy and Joan Merrigan, and figure dancing and their native
presented American music, in· costumes.
Singer Joan Merrigan has a clear,
eluding a tribute tO Richard
expressive voice which was par·
Rodgers.
Tl1e group did an admirable job ticularly elegant in "TonighC' from
with the American music, but it was West Side Story, "Look to the
obvious that the audience had come Rainbow" from flinian 's Rainbow
to hear Irish music written and and "Castle of Dromore," an irish
performed by Irishmen, not· lullaby.
Austin Gaffney's rendition of the
withstanding a Cine selection from
first part of "Danny Boy" in Irish
Nnian 's Rainbow.
In the second half of l\JC per- was also very moving.

Jerome is so tall that he has to
bend down to get through a
Most men want to be tall. They doorway without getting a
think that tall people have a loftier headache.
There are some people who are
outlook on life. They think tall
people always stand out in a crowd. thin, but Jerome is so thin that he
Short people imagine that tall could pass through the eye of a
people are lucky to have the best needle effortlessly. If thin is in,
view of a parade and that tall then Jerome would win the Mr,
people never worry about the size Popularity Award going away.
of their women. Nearly everyone Jerome is so thin God could use
thinks that being tall has nothing him for a toothpick. When it gets
but positive aspects, but my friend very windy outside Jerome has to
Jerome Henderson is living proof wear weights along with his clothes
that being tall has its hindrances,
so he won't blow away. Comparing
My friend Jerome is tall; in fact Jerome's weight to mine, he makes
he is the tallest person I have ever me feel like Jackie Gleason.
been associated with. He is so tall
In the foot category, Jerome
he usually r~cieves all the rain and dwarfs everyone. His feet are so big
snow before anyone else does. that whenever he turns a corner,
Sometimes I hear him complaining you see his feet about five seconds
about the weather, but I don't before you see hitn. They are
understand why until I look up at sometimes mistaken for aircraft
his head. When Jerome and I are carriers, and he gets tired of the
talking he gets upset because he Navy calling him up for maneuvers.
can't hear what I am saying to him, When Jerome takes his shoes off, a
unless I shout.
pollution control alert goes out,
Phil Smith

lormuncc,

Leslie l)onovun

The Police, who appeared at UNM Sunday nigh! in Johnson Gym are (lefl to right): Stewart Copland,
Sting, and Andy Summers.

Albuquerque Is Host To 'English Rock'
Greg MacKeigan

Conceptions Southwest
Marron Hall131

$2.00

Don't Be AT urkey!
• • •

be a life saver
Donate blood plasma
$500 Bonus on 1st donation
new donors only. Bring this ad
1 per donor

Vale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E.

266-5729

expires Nov. 28

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
AI~.• N.M. 87131

14-Year-Old in Superbowl

Sunday night's appearance of the
Police, with the warm-up act of
XTC, was undoubtedly the New
Wave attraction of the year for
Albuquerque.
Let's avoid the obvious "crowd
was arrested" pun and go on to say
that everyone experienced a rousing
exhibition of rock-n-roll that had
most of the audience dancing in the
aisles and around the stage for the
entire length of the show.
Taking the stage promptly at 8
p.m., the English rockers XTC
proceeded
to capture
the
imagination of everyone in the
arena. Lead singer Andy Partridge
exposed his four piece band to
Albuquerque with a confidence and
audacity that is unusual for bands
that have second billing.
They opened with "Outside
World" and followed that with
twelve more songs in a frenzy of
showmanship that gave the
audience little opportunity to
breath freely. From their fourth
album, which just came to
Albuquerque this week, they played
"Respectable Street," "Living
Through Another Cuba," and

"Towers of London."
Before they relenquished the
stage to The Police, the band was
called back for an encore with
chants of "XTC, XTC." Finishing
the two-song encore with "Statue
of Liberty," Partridge asked the
audience to "treat The Police
well," and bade all a good night.
Following a fifteen-minute intermission of Bob Marly songs, the
lights dimmed and a recording of
"Voices in My Head" sounded
over the speakers. That song was
abrubtly cut short when the
spotlight found Sting, lead singer
for The Police, playing "Don't
Stand So Close to Me" on an
upright bass.
The crowd was ecstatic as the band
followed through with "Walking
on The Moon" and "Deathwish"
from their second album.
Being used to performing near
sea level, Sting confessed that
Albuquerque and its nearly 6000
foot altitude made him feel a little·
"high".
During the show, the band
played 18 songs from their
repetoire, most of which were
extended for the benefit of the
audience. Lead guitarist Andy

Summers traded the spotlight on
and off with Sting throughout the
night, displaying an experienced
execution of their material. All of
the songs were recreated much the
same as they appear in the original
recordings, with the exception of
"Bed's Too Big Without You.
The band played hard as
drummer Stewart Copeland went
through several drumsticks,
throwing boken ones over his
shoulder in plain view of the crowd.
The perspiration Sting wiped from
his brow was evidence to how hard
the trio was working,
Much to the crowd's approval,
the band finished the set with their
first big hit, "Roxanne.
The first encore was full of high
energy as Sting reeled off "Regatta
de Blanc," and "Be My Girl."
Finishing With "I Can't Stand
Losing You," the band once again
departed from the stage, but the
crowd still refused to let the concert
be finished. For the final encore
they played "Next to You."
In the wake of its concert, The
Police left Albuquerque With the
memory of rock-n-roll that New
Mexicans should not soon forget.

d
"

NEW YORK (UPI) - Racking
up a couple of thousand points at
the corner bar playing the video
game sensation Space Invaders isn't
bad, but the score wouldn't stand a
chance in the National Space
Invaders Superbowl,
Atari, Inc., the American
marketer of the horne video version
of the Japanese game, is running a
National Space Invaders championship.
Thousands of button-pushing,
electronic game enthusiasts around
the country have flocked to enter
the contest, some travelling hundreds of miles to participate. And
some of the scores they got in the
regional eliminations were just out
of this world.
Frank Tetro, 14, of Yorktown
Heights, N.Y., notched an in·
credible 110,125 points in a game
lasting more than an hour this
weekend to win the New York
regional competition and give him
the highest score so far in the
contest. He goes on to vie Monday
in New York against four other
regional winners from contests in
San Jose, Calif., Los Angeles,
Dallas and Chicago for the
Superbowl Space Invaders Crown.
Space Invaders, a video game in
which the player must zap ever·
advancing alien space ships while
dodging their photon torpedoes and

hiding behind laser bases, was first
introduced in Japan in 1978. It
caused an immediate sensation, and
the Bank of Japan had to triple its
production of 100-yen pieces- the
coin used for the game in pinball
arcades -just to meet the demands
of Space Invader-crazed players.
One Japanese man poured $80,000
into the machines.
Atari spokeswoman Ginny
Juhnke said the company announced the contest through
mailings and posters, but the
response "still is not to be
believed."
One thousand competitors each·
played in the four regional contests
and as many as 4,000 lined up to
play in New York's competition at
a shopping mall, she said.
"I've heard of a guy who said he
had an $80-a-night habit," Juhnke
said. "There's lots of people really
addicted to the game. It's really
fun."
The five regional winners netted
$150 each plus an all-expense-paid
plane trip to the finals if they
needed it. The winner of Monday's
championship will receive a $2,000
table video game, the second place
finisher will receive a $1,000 home
computer and the third place
winner will receive a $500 check.
Not bad for zapping away those
enemy space ships.

and everyone is restricted to gas stantly watch out for attacks from
mask for a day. His feet look ten the football players, The problem
feet long next to mine.
Jerome has with his eating is that

trouble. When he dribbles the ball,
you can't steal it from him, but he

everyone knows how much he eats,
so he never gets invited over for
dinner,

dribbles so high that the referees
often call him for carrying or
traveling with the ball. This is the

During basketball games, Jerome
usually has no problems because he
is usually the tallest guy on the
floor. His hands are big enough so
that when he raises them on
defense, the opposing team can't
see its basket. Sometimes during the
course of a game when everything is
going right, Jerome will try and act
like a guard and dribble the ball up
court; this is where he gets into

time coa~h gets upset with him and
sits him on the bench for a while.
Jerome really despises coach when
this happens. When Jerome gives
his opponent a fake, he looks like a
poplar tree blowing in the wind, It
is really fun to watch Jerome while
he is playing. The fans get a real
kick out of seeing him play too,
except that whenever he turns
sideways they can't see him.

Big people usually eat a lot of
food daily. Jerome is an exception.
He consumes about three trayloads
per meal. Because of his enormous
appetite, Jerome has placed the
school's food budget on the red.
There an: special food funds issued
by the state to feed Jerome. No one
can overlook Jerome when he eats
because he eats most of the food.
The football players are angry
because he gets better food benefits
than they do. Now he must con-

Lobo Gymnast Will Visit China
Robert Johnson
UNM gymnast Kevin Prady, a
member of the U.S. National team,
will visit communist China Nov. 17 ·
27 to compete in a dual meet
between the two countries.
Prady says he was chosen for the
China trip after the top three U.S.
gymnasts Bart Conner, Jim
Hartung and Ron Galimore withdrew because of injuries and
previous commitments.
"The original plans were to send
the best team we could, the top five
or six guys," Prady says. "But they
had to rearrange the team."
Prady couldn't be more excited
by the rearrangement.
"They're supposed to televise the
meet. That'll be good if I do
good," Prady says.

received much publicity when he
participated in the same meet two
years ago.

In addition to Prady, two other
Senior National team members and
three Junior National team
gymnasts will represent the U.S. in
China.

New Church Has
Sporting Cause

Prady says he has also been
If you thought you had heard it
invited to compete in a world-wide all, you're wrong. A new church
international meet being held in has been started: the Church of
London Dec. l0-15.
Monday Night Football.
It is the fi;st season of operation
H~ says his going to London
hinges on whether or not he can for the nationwide church, which is
launching a nationwide campus
work it around his finals schedule.
crusade.
The church's goals for the season
"That will be a really good meet
for me because l may be the only include a "parish in every city, a
guy there who could have his coach pilgrimage to every game."
with him," Prady explains.
The Church of Monday Night
Football is headquartered in Santa
The London meet will also be Barbara, Ca., and has six comtelevised and Prady says well- mandments.
Memberships are
known U.S. gymnast Kurt Thomas available.

----------------,----------

Conceptions
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BONNEVDLE POWER ADMINIS1RATION,
We put a lot of "energy'' into developing human resources, too.
BPA is one of the nation's largest power marketing agencies and is part of the
U.S. Department of Energy. If you are pursuing a degree in electrical, civil,
environmental or mechanical engineering, we invite you to explore the future
you can have with us. We also are interested in talking with you about our
Cooperative Education Progam.

;1.

is now accepting submissions
in ART and LITERATURE.

Openings are available in a wide variety of areas. Our expanding energy
program, for example, offers the opportunity to contribute to such emerging
areas as conservation of energy, solar energy application, and alternate
energy sources.

All media will be considered.
Come to Marron Hall, room 131.
Deadline for submissions is
DECEMBER 5,1980.

We will be at The University of New Mexico
within the next few days.
Please contact your placement office in order to schedule an appointment.

BonneviUe Power Administration
U.S. Department of Energy
~.0.

For more information, call277·5656.

Box 3621

.

Portland, Oregon 97208

Ttg a palt of thick wool socks
Instead of an enetgg-wastlng space heate1.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
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"Then I guess we're going to take
a couple days to see the Great Wall
and see the country," he says.
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IIIli
l<JUNIJ' PORTFOLIO OF Sharon l'atlerson. Come
to Marron Hull room 131 In claim.
11113
l·m;N[): (iRAY KITTEN, Univmity area. !.. an·
dlunl won'tlet keep. If your> or interested call, 265·
OIK6,24J-72SI.
11/14
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m.""' ··Ilk cll<'ch Vuhu11ccr will he rcintbUI'ed
.tpprn'IUJMtc.•J-,. $~0 · munth. IJ intcrc:\lcd, call Jean ur
;11277 4f,~r, fur lurtlwr inlurmuliun.
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f'"rl.mt engagement that weekend. I ovc, ('uff·I.ink.
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11114
("0:~1A<;TS'''? I'OliSIIIN(i?? SOI.UTIONS??
Ut\CI Opli~til Company. 26~·8846.
tfn
t\C c I•RATI' JNI-C>RMATION AIIOUT con·
IIJ<epwm, 'terihmlion, nhnrlion Righi 10 Choose.
~'J4tll71
tfn
llN!'o{ ~10!1NTAIN ('lllU annual equipmcnJ 5wap
(\knug, .t1mbmg, hiking, mfling). Wednesday,
"''"ember 12, 7:30 f1.m., room 231 D & E SUI!.
C'nme bv Mesa V1\la llntl nl<)m 1060 nn or before
Juc;day, Nuvember II formorcdclails.
11112
1'1\'i)>I'ORT AND flli·NTIHCA TION photos. 3 for
\~ IK1 11 IUWl'\1 PilLe< Ill to\\n! JiB\(, rlca~lltg, ncar
can ~(11 2444 or .nmc w 1717 Girard Dhd.
M
lfu
·\"1 I VI "il"iCi 01· .Jan Alma and f'ticnd!. 1\mto
I (:14
I hr.11tc.l nJ,l~, NO\CIIIhet 14,8.00 p.m.
CO'Ii( II' liON~ 'oW Hll'R year anni•crmy
'I'Cnll' Current and ha•k Mun llf C'onc~plions
~ .. utlt\\c•t; <!•lfc•tms cdi!lons on sale t1ow m 11 I
Mam>n Hall. Single tmtc• for S2, two is111es Cor S3,
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LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

NI·H> J!:NNIS L.I'SSONS? Beginning or in·
11/17
lctmcdi:ue. Calllisu, 242"5449. S51liour.
QA lYPINt• 'ii·RVI('F: A complete IYplng and
cdnnrial \Yslcm. lcchnical, general, legal, medical,
;cht>llls!li;. Charts& lables. 341·2125.
tfn
NH·f> lli'(.P WITII papm? Typing, editing,
re>~sH>n, rC~<MCh. 281-]001.
11121
(illlfAR ll:SSC>NS: All styles. Marc's Guilar
Studio. 2f,.nJI5.
lfn
i11WHSSIONAI l"YI'l'iT: 10M Selectric.
Ouurantccd ~~~~ura,y, reasunablc rales. Judy. 821·
H607, 291J 7691.
11120
1\INI\O'S TYPING SI'RVICI' !111M Selectric) and
nuv. J minute l'a1sporl l'holos. No appointment.
~(,H-H~ I~tfn
PllOTOliRAPJII<' I'X<"H l.I'NC'E--SHASHIN.
l·ull ~cr\ice photography, rcal!lnable rates, excellent
qualtty. Weddings, rortrnitl, art work copied.
1\~tor'\, dancer's, model'1; portfolios. <'!mom
proce"mg. Ten percent stuucnt discount. Please
leJ~C wur name ami number at 26~·8238.
11120
Ill Nl'Al X RAYS AVAII.i\111 Fat no cost-taken
hv LJNM. Dcrltall'rugram !IUdcnls. Call242·8304.
11112
l YPfS r: TI'RM PAPER, Resumes. 299.8970. llt26
TYPING, WORD PRO('f.SSIN<i, cdifing, data
prO,CIIIIIg,dcliHrner~ICC, 268·8776.
12115

4.

HOUSING

'iUPf<R SI'AC"IOUS SPOTLESS two bcdrlloln
apartment. hrcplace, 9 ft. closets, excellent fur·
ni1hing1, lllltdatcd for quietnm. S350, utilities paid.
Nn pm, cluldrcn. UNM area. 842.0925.
12l'!O
ROOMMATE NHoDED FOR bealllifully furnished
N.f,, house. Washer-'Dryer. 294C011 I.
11114
rwo MOJlll.li HOMES for sale. Close to
lhu•mlty. $6SOO.OO and $9800.00. Contact (.'t. 21
Mobile !lome l>ept. 296.()(i(J();tughts, 242·5270.
.11114
Tltl·. ('lTADH·SUI'liRU location ncar UNM &
dov.utnwn. !Ius service e•cry 30 minutes. I bedroom
or dfkienly, frtlnt S20S. All utilities paid. Deluxe
k11d1cn w1th tli•hwn•her & d11posal, recreation room,
s••nnming pool, 'T'Y room & laundry.Adult .:omplex,
11<1 pets. I ~20 l'nivmi!Y NE. 243·2494.
tfn
IRI+ R0()~1. DOARD in uchange for help With
h<IU'c and f<~ur year old daughter: male or female.
Salary ptmrblc. N.F. heights. 883.0836 day~. 294·
0'81• e\elllll!l~ 3nd weekend•.
1 l1l4
Al'ART!III'!'Il'T I· OR RFNT. S200, include' utilities.
Pet o.k~ f-enced yard. 268·~362.
ll-'13
C,HARI: IARCJ[.. ll!iAUTifUL two bedroom
apattmcnt.l'tnc paneling, fireplace. SISO. Rosemary,
161i-,'J12.
11112
I'M I OOKINO FOR two guys to share nice three
bcdrnom hou1c wilh Jireplace, washcridryer. Now or
fur next 1em~1er. ('all Greg at821..0237, 1·8 p.m.
11112

~)
Xlt5 aNTRAL HE

!•OR RENT: UNfURNISHED two bedroom
apartment neM UNM. Hardwood Ooors, garage, no
pel\- $215.266-7698,256-9013.
11111
MOIJIL.t:i HOME FOR sale; $9800. Three bedrooms,
1 '-·l balhs. Swimming pool and laundry sen1ces.
Clo1c to lJNM. 242·7210.
I'll II
SI'ACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom apranmcnts V1
hlu'k from UNM. Laundry facililies, recreation
room, pool, completely furnished, fireplaces, utllilies
indudcd. Call266-001 1.
11114
rWO 1H OCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
upannrcnls. $175/month, includes u1ilitics. 222
Maple N.C. Manager 111 unit two. 243·1550.
11126

FORSALE

5.

OI.ORIA VANPCRlllLT CORPS, $20. lambs'
wool swealcrs, $11. Designer velour blouses, $t2.
Di;counl lloulique, 4406 Menaul, just casl of
Wu1hing1on. 265-3103.
11117
GUILD TWELVE STRING guitar, model F·ll2.
$450.00. 294·0311.
11/17
1962 CORVAJR. NEW transmission, rcbuill engine.
new tires, runs very well. $700. 298·0637.
ll/17
IMPROVE YOUR SKIING. A new approach 10
skiing based on the Feldenkrais Technique, in a
compact book you can take with you on the slopes.
$3.00 al Living llatch llookstorc, on Central. 11114
001.1> AND SILVER, Top dollar. Caii29J.J455.
12115
PANASONIC UICYCLE: MODEL DX 2000.
l'Xl'Cllcm condition, added parts. $200.00. 2Ss.77JO.
11/12
LAD!r'S NORDICA SKI bools. Si7c 8·81/,, Cnll292·
4955.
11/14
NEW 1980St"HWINN Super LeTour 12speed black
men's 23 inch. Less than ten miles; luggage rack,
$260.00 finn. 268-3543 evenings.
11/ll
FENCli POST LTD. aulo sales. Yes we finance! No
interest! No credit check! Fine used vehicles! Come to
7710 Central S.E'. 255·9856, 255·9292, 268-7362.
ll/12
1966 RAMIII.liR AMUASSADOR. Good body, fair
inlcrior, good tires. l'S, PD, AT. Exceptionally
reliable trt~nsportntion. $550.00 or best offer. 256·
3704.
11/14

6.

EMPLOYMENT

RI:BH'("A N!:EUS A playmate (two years old) and
part· time mother (with only one ~hildl 10 care for her
in )OUr home, 9a.m.·l p.m., Monday·Friday. Prefer
UNM area. Not pony-trained. Write: I\. B., Suite 5,
160 Washington S.E .. 87106, with description und
salary requirements.
11117
1'01.1. WORKERS NEEDED for ASUNM Senatorial
E'Jection. Interested persons come to meeting on
No1·cmbcr l31h, at 4;00 p.m. ASUNM Offices,
11 'II
second floor Sllll. Salnricd posilion.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR computer
orl<nted tndi\·iduab to earn high pay and benefits
while working a schedule that is fullyeompafiblewith
Univcr1ily course and laboratory schedules.
l'wgramming experience dcmablc but not required;
work requires \\eekend and po1sibly shift work fr(llll
30 to 40 hours per week. Career corllinuation
po1sibilitics on completion of education, Must be able
to nbtain the required security clearan~e. Send resume
Ill: l'cnonncl Adminilfrator, P.O. Box 4339, Station
A, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 8~196. We arc an
equal opponunily employer. M F H V. U.S.
C!tllclnhlp required.
111'17
(.'ASH! I'OR lJSED cars and pick·ups! Call Forrest
at 2~5·9856, 2S5·9292, 268·7362.
11127

TWO CONCESSION STAND workers for Friday
and Saturday evenings Subway Slatlon. Conta~t Jerry
Rael 277 6492 or 277.6493 or come to room 215 of
Student Union Dullding. Mull be work/study
qualified.
!Ill!
l'ART·TIME JOB, graduale students only. After·
noons and evenings. Mus1 be able to work Fri<fay and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
pCr\Oil, no phone calfs please. Sa~eway Liquor
Stores, al5704 Lomas N.Il., 5516 Mcnaul N.E. 11/7
THii 1.0110 IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accotlnls exclusively. (No accounts
rurni\hcd.J Car absolutely necmary. Commission
only. Fill out an appllcalion at room 133 of Marron
Hall: preferably leave rcsurnc.
tfn

7.

TRAVEL

NEEDED: RIDE TO Los Angeles during Chris1mas
Holiday. Caii277-S871.
11112
SAN DIEGO. FLY round !rip; 11/14/80 lo
1111?/80. Help with gas. 243-2327.
11/12
IF YOU'RE REAPING this ad you would have
round a ride if !here was one advertised here. Follow?
Advertise your ride in the lobo.
trn
ANYBODY TRIPPING EASTWARD? Looking for
a ride .Ia Massachusclls (or Connecticul) on or ar11und
December 17th. Can share gas, driving and anything
else. Wou'l be toting much luggage, but I'd like to go
via a very scenic route (Montana or New Orleans for
example). Any which way will do, though. If YIIU

ACROSS
1 Spars
6 M.D.'s milieu
10 Heave
14 Habituate
15 Allege
16 Ripener
17 Navigate
18 Demigod
19 Zola novel
20 Ascetic
22 European
24 Swine
26 Instants
27 Overtures
31 Spread hay
32 Roof parts
33 Insects
35 Chatter
3B Raced
39 Acts
40 Horsy sport
41 Number
42 Edible fungus
43 Fabric
44 Purrer
45 Odysseus's
wife
47 Goes
51 Abundant
52 Repugnance
54 Vary

58 Trifle
59 Black
61 Childish
62 Augments
63 Bristle
64 Brilliance
65 Asian
weights
66 Server
67 Singer Della
DOWN
1 Engage
2 Poker item
3 Plaintiff
4 Quivered
5 Not fooling
6 Exclamation
7 Through
8 Whey
9 Fosters
10 Fired
11 Once more
12 French leglslature
13 Beyond: Prefix
21 Child
23 Iowa city
25 Allude
27 Annoyer

want to !rip together, call Joshua at 294-7003, P.t:i. I
may be looking for a reiUrn ride a(ound the middle of
January. Thanx.
ll/14

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

U.S. OIL I'ROI'ITS: 80 percent to Rockefellers, 20
percent lo foreigners. Krazy Dave of Kaleidoscope
Newspaper.
I 1111
WORKING AND RECORDING band needs very
funky bass player. 256·3118.
11114
BEAT THE RUSH. Get your skis tuned up with pre·
seuson specials. Action Sports, 7509 Menaul N.E.
884-5611.
11114
AIKIDO: HOMBU DOJO Aikido. Members of
U.S.A.F. 206 San Mateo S.E. ncar San Maleo and
('entral. Three cerlil1ed inslruclors. Classes: Tuesday
s. 6, Th11rsday 5·6, Saturday 9·10:30, Sunday 10·
II :30. Visitors welcome. For informalion call David
268·6617weekdaysafler7.,
11/14
FILMMAKERS; MUSICIANS; PLAYWRIGHTS;
Choreographers-Conceptions S.W, is currently
looking for original siudcnt created music, 111ms,
druma and dance for a new performing arts
presentation in conjunction with our annual
publication. Call Leslie, 884-5123 evenings for
further info.
11113
POLICE SHIRTS, .EXCELLENT condilion, used,
$4.00. Mililary winter jackets, new, from $40.00.
Kaufman's West, a real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale
S.E. 256·0000.
11/Jl

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

28 Ravish
29 Level
30 Slumber
34 Drone
35 Toy
36 Lopsided
37 Southern
bread
39 Craziest
40 Whiteman
42 Roman god
43 Purifier
44 Embrace

46 Pheasant
brood
47 Matrons
48 Summon
49 Disciple
50 Sedate
53- bene
55 Hand tool
56 Gabor and
Peron
57 Body network
60 Negative

ForA

'Pick-Me-~p'
Small Black
Double Strength
1125/1000 capsules
175/500 capsules
145/250 capsules
125/100 capsules
114/50 capsules
The Pic-me-Up Place
1900 Central SE
Albuquerque Nm 87106
1-505-242-8491

HW 17101
p..£fT10 l080 TIE4'rtlll

I'Tlatlel

VISA

C..ll 268·7023

Chat~

Phon• 01dera acc•pted

JUUOtj(fQL

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s} beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16tt per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Gash in advance

Enclosed$_ _ _ Placed

J\

by~-~~---~Telephone--------~~~

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New MexicoAlbuquerque, New Mexico 87131

